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Details of Visit:

Author: rabsie
Location 2: Kent
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 6th March 5pm
Duration of Visit: 60 mins
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Dartford Mature Massage
Phone: 01322275926

The Premises:

Clean flat on the corner above a launderette. Entrance to rear through a wooden gate. Close to
town centre (5 mins walk from train station) but safe and disrcete.

The Lady:

Shelley is in her early to mid 40?s I would guess, but a real stunner with a cracking body. Tall at 5?
9? with legs that go on and on in stockings, suspenders and stilettos. Shoulder length blonde hair
and a tanned slim body with a natural 36 DD chest. Greeted me in good lingerie with a kiss and a
naughty twinkle in the eye! Friendly maid?s description is spot on for once.

The Story:

To the room and agreed ?140 for the GFE hour come twice with OWO to completion (at her
discretion). Had very high expectations from our initial greet as I awaited her return and was not
disappointed.Highlights were a really sexy body-to-body massage with that great chest with her
mischievous eyes twinkling just above me while her hands were busy below which really got things
going. Good varied oral and great sex in most of the positions with just the right amount of
encouragement and appreciation. Had a great chat as I recovered from the workout she had given
me, which was funny, intelligent, sexy, serious and horny all rolled into one while she gently got me
aroused again for a second round (which is not always possible in an hour nowadays).Probably the
most fun and laughs I've had on a punt which in no way detracted from the sexiness. I felt we
"clicked" and she enjoyed our time together as well, which adds to my enjoyment greatly. Shelley
even managed to find a couple of buttons to press I didn't know I had or that hadn't worked before.I
was made to feel really special for an hour with a sexy, experienced and intelligent woman who
knows how to get a man purring in pleasure and laughing at the same time. A rare real find who
seems to enjoy your pleasure almost as much as you do!I left with a real bounce in my step and a
smile on my face that lasted a couple of days. I don't normally write reports or return to the same
girl, but I'm already planning my next visit.
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